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Home Hospitals
Jim Lockey The Solemn Sun

Jim Lockey & The Solemn Sun

Home/Hospitals
Chords by Neil Wicker

Tuning: Standard

The timing in this song (3/4) can make it tricky, looking up live videos might 
help and I should have a cover of this soon so that might help as well. 

Chords used:

Bb/G   -  332010
Ebmaj7 -  003210
Gm    -  002210
Ebmaj7/Bb - 033210
Bb     -  032010
F     -  320033
Amadd9 - 020210
Eb     -  133211
Ebm    -  133111
Gm7   -  002010

Intro: Bb/G, Ebmaj7, Gm, Ebmaj7/Bb, Bb, Gm, F x2

verse 1:
                 Bb/G
Find Love in the hospital
       Ebmaj7       Gm
in the eyes of the weak
          Ebmaj7/Bb        Bb
behind the mountains of windows
         Gm            F
climbing out of these streets

Verse 2:
           Bb/G                     
there s no air in these rooms left to breathe 
      Ebmaj7   Gm
I can barely speak
 Ebmaj7/Bb     Bb
Sirens are howling outside 
      Gm       F
of a silencing beat

Pre Chorus:



             Bb/G      Ebmaj7           Gm
but I m an adventurer alone on these seas
    Ebmaj7/Bb        Bb        Gm        F
the space between hospital beds and machines
           Bb/G                        Ebmaj7        Gm
and these rattling chains shake these walls and I fall
      Ebmaj7/Bb   Bb              Gm        F          Gm
cause everyone sleeps in this city it creeps and it grows

Chorus:
         Bb/G            Ebmaj7/Bb   Bb
it s not home, it s not anywhere near          
           Gm            Amadd9          
 where I thought I d grow old
       Eb           Ebm
but I guess that I m next to go

intro

Bridge:
                  Bb/G
well I ve drawn a line on the ground
                    Ebmaj7        Gm
 between my life and death I m alone
             Bb/G
but I wasn t born and raised
        Ebmaj7   Gm
for the funeral home

pre chorus x2

chorus x2

intro 

Bridge 2:
Ebmaj7/Bb   Bb           Gm           
tell yourself you re free     
    
(Amadd9), F, (G), C/G    () means a walking, in between chord only played for a
second

Ebmaj7    Gm7          Gm            
tell yourself you re free         

(Amadd9), Eb, (F), Bb/G

intro x4


